Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

Oncolytic viruses induce immunogenic tumor cell death, which makes them ideal partners for combination with immunotherapies such as immune checkpoint inhibitors and adoptive T cell therapies.Effective combination therapies will depend on careful scheduling of the component parts.

Oncolytic Virotherapy {#Sec1}
=====================

Oncolytic virotherapy is currently gaining traction as one of the most promising approaches for cancer immunotherapies in the clinical arena. Oncolytic viruses (OVs) have unique mechanisms of action compared to currently available treatments. Their antitumor effects include direct tumor-selective oncolysis, as well as activation of host systemic innate and adaptive immune responses \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\] resulting in the recruitment of diverse immune cell types, including lymphocytes, into the tumor microenvironment. These qualities make OVs very attractive candidates for combination with cancer immunotherapies, which rely on the presence and function of antitumoral lymphocytic populations.

OVs are defined as replication competent viruses that selectively destroy tumor cells. Viruses have long been considered as possible antitumoral agents based on observations of cancer regressions after natural viral infections \[[@CR3]\]. Tumors have evolved mechanisms of defective damage/pathogen recognition responses, making them more susceptible to viral infection. In addition, the ability to genetically engineer viral genomes has enabled the development of safe and powerful tumor-specific viruses that also express cytotoxic, immunomodulatory, or imaging genes. These agents can range from small RNA virus backbones, which encode only a handful of genes, often replicate quickly, and lyse tumor cells to release thousands of viral progeny, to large DNA virus backbones such as adenovirus, herpesvirus, or vaccinia virus, which can encode from 25 to over 250 different viral genes and allow more leeway for genetic manipulation but may be slower to replicate and spread \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\].

The clinical safety of OVs is now being established, with thousands of patients treated to date using different virus platforms, doses, and routes of delivery. The majority of the OV clinical trials have tested intratumoral or local viral administrations with manageable safety profiles. Viruses that have been safely delivered intravenously into patients include adenovirus, measles virus, vaccinia virus, reovirus, picornavirus, and Newcastle disease virus. Most patients experience influenza-type symptoms within 24 h of administration and fluctuations in systemic cytokines levels a few hours after viral infusion that are usually readily manageable \[[@CR1], [@CR7]\].

The epidemiology of the parental virus, reflected in the seroprevalence of neutralizing antibodies to the viral vector, determines whether OVs can be delivered efficiently systemically or whether direct intratumoral injection is likely to be more effective. Direct intratumoral injection avoids the possibility of serum neutralization and provides efficient delivery. However, it also poses a technical challenge depending on the tumor location, which can require specialized injection techniques via interventional radiology. On the other hand, the treatment of disseminated tumors using a systemically delivered OV may provide a greater chance of virus infection of multiple tumor nodules, as each tumor does not need to be directly injected \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Clinical responses in further clinical studies testing different routes of administration and doses will determine optimal conditions for oncolytic virotherapy.

In 2015 the herpesvirus talimogene laherparepvec (T-VEC) was approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for advanced melanoma and, as such, was the first OV to gain approval in the USA. In addition to its oncolytic effects, this virus encodes the granulocyte--macrophage colony-stimulation factor (GM-CSF) immunomodulatory gene for recruitment and activation of immune cells. When this virotherapy was administered intratumorally in melanoma patients, distant lesions that were not injected responded, indicating viral-mediated generation of a systemic immune response \[[@CR10]\]. However, complete cures were not reported, indicating the need for combination therapies to achieve improved responses.

Therefore, in addition to direct tumor lysis, the importance of the immune response on the efficacy of OV therapy has been widely demonstrated \[[@CR11]--[@CR14]\]. Currently, most of the efforts to 'arm' OV consist of adding genes that have the ability to boost the activation of immune responses within the tumor microenvironment, such as cytokines or costimulatory molecules \[[@CR15]\]. Following the approval of T-VEC, a large number of oncolytic virotherapy trials, using myriad viral platforms, have been initiated either as monotherapies or as combination therapies with other modalities, such as chemotherapy, radiotherapy and, in particular, immunotherapies \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\].

Oncolytic Viruses (OVs) and Activation of Immune Responses {#Sec2}
==========================================================

Subsequent to viral infection, host cells orchestrate diverse mechanisms directed to shut down replication and avoid pathogenicity. Initially, viral pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) are recognized by surface or intracellular host pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) followed by the activation of several signaling pathways, resulting in the induction of chemokines and cytokines such as type I interferons (IFNs). Therefore, activated innate immune cells, including neutrophils, granulocytes, natural killer (NK) cells, and antigen-presenting cells (APCs), will be the first to arrive and respond at the site(s) of infection. To consolidate pathogen control, an antiviral adaptive immune response produced by B and T cells is subsequently established \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Tumor cells and their microenvironment have evolved many mechanisms to suppress the generation of any local or systemic antitumoral immune effectors \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Hence, OVs, due to their ability to selectively infect and replicate in tumor cells, as well as their capacity of attracting activated immune cells locally into the immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment, constitute an appealing strategy for cancer immunotherapy.

Different OVs kill tumor cells by triggering different cell death pathways with diverse degrees of immunogenicity. However, all of them will release PAMPs, which create an 'acute inflamed' environment consisting of activated de novo infiltrating and resident dendritic cells (DCs), macrophages, and NK cells, among others. These cells can destroy viral-infected tumor cells, release cytokines that can reduce tumor growth, and pick up viral and tumor antigens from dying tumor cells for presentation to, and activation of, T cells. However, at the same time, myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) and regulatory T cells (Tregs) may also be recruited into the tumor microenvironment, serving to inhibit immune responses \[[@CR17], [@CR21]\]. OVs that can tilt the balance towards the generation of proinflammatory responses that cannot be counteracted by host/tumor immunosuppression would be appealing for further development.

Innate Immune Responses {#Sec3}
-----------------------

The development of effective OVs for cancer immunotherapy relies on a comprehensive understanding of antiviral innate immune responses both in normal cells and tumor cells. Viral nucleic acids are detected by different types of PRRs. RNA viruses are recognized by retinoid acid-inducible receptors (retinoic acid-inducible gene 1 \[RIG-1\] and melanoma differentiation-associated protein 5 \[MDA5\]) and Toll-like receptor (TLF) 7 for single-stranded RNA or TLR3 for double-stranded RNA. DNA viruses are detected by cytosolic double-stranded DNA sensors including cyclic guanosine monophosphate--adenosine monophosphate synthase (cGAS) and IFN-γ inducible protein 16 (IFI16), among others \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\].

Viruses trigger rapid antiviral innate immune responses that can compromise the replication/killing activity of OVs. Therefore, approaches have been developed to nullify such antiviral responses, including the use of the immunosuppressive drug cyclophosphamide or type I IFN inhibitors just before OV administration \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\], which will then enable further viral replication and subsequent tumor killing and priming of anti-tumor-associated antigen (TAA) T cell responses. In this way the balance is tipped towards extended viral replication and tumor cytotoxicity. For example, inhibition of IFN responses by oncolytic virotherapy in combination with dimethyl fumarate (FDA approved for the treatment of psoriasis and multiple sclerosis) has been shown to increase tumor viral spread and efficacy \[[@CR26]\]. Combination of a herpesvirus expressing GM-CSF with the histone deacetylase inhibitor (HDACi) valproic acid resulted in augmented viral replication, oncolysis, and enhanced antitumor immunity \[[@CR27]\]. Among the mechanisms of action of HDACis are transcriptional suppression of IFN-responsive genes, inhibition of viral clearance, and increased macrophage and CD8 T cell tumor infiltration \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\].

However, blocking the generation of strong antiviral innate responses will hamper the development of adaptive immune responses against both the virus and also against the tumor \[[@CR21], [@CR30]\]. Ideally, the goal is to find the perfect balance between viral replication (cytotoxicity, innate triggering) and immune responses (replication restricting, tumor cell killing, adaptive T cell priming). Therefore, an ideal OV should accomplish the temporal tasks of replicating and killing tumor cells with subsequent release of tumor antigens in conjunction with PAMPs for the optimal generation of adaptive antitumoral immune responses. In this way, OVs can be considered as both cytotoxic and cancer vaccine agents. For example, OVs that induce type I IFNs by Stimulator of Interferon Genes (STING) signaling may have an advantage as this pathway has been shown to generate T cell immunity against dying tumor cells \[[@CR31]\]. On the other hand, in the case of tumor cells with defective STING signaling, oncolytic therapy with herpes viruses was significantly improved due to enhanced tumor cell replication and cell-to-cell spread \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\]. In addition, a recombinant attenuated oncolytic poliovirus, which infects APCs without killing them, generated sustained type I IFN activation leading to an inflammatory microenvironment permissive to the induction of enhanced adaptive immunity \[[@CR12]\].

Immunogenic Tumor Cell Death {#Sec4}
----------------------------

It has been shown that immunogenic cell death (ICD) is associated with potent cancer immunity. The hallmarks of ICD involve the release of specific damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) from dying tumor cells: high-mobility group box 1 (HMGB1), adenosine triphosphate (ATP), annexin 1, calreticulin, type I IFN, and tumor cell-derived nucleic acids \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. In vitro studies have shown that different OVs are capable of inducing tumor ICD, resulting in increased activation of antitumor innate responses and the ability of APCs to cross-present tumor antigens for effective priming of antitumoral human T cells \[[@CR36]--[@CR39]\]. Moreover, clinical data have shown that T-VEC-treated regressing melanoma tumors had an increased presence of antimelanoma-associated antigen-specific T cells \[[@CR10]\]. It was also shown than oncolytic measles virus treatment in ovarian cancer patients augmented the endogenous T cell response against tumor antigens \[[@CR40]\]. However, not all viruses are created equal. Therefore, it will be important to determine the capacity of different OVs to induce known or novel ICD markers that can exert a favorable impact on the effective development of antitumoral T cells. For example, many viruses express genes for blocking cell death pathways, which could reduce extensive ICD. Therefore, for OVs with poor ICD induction, an attractive option would be to incorporate ICD-related DAMP genes into their genomes for the potentiation of TAA visibility and immunogenicity during tumor infection. Another exciting option is the use of OVs armed with viral fusogenic membrane glycoproteins (FMGs). Surface tumor cell expression of FMGs will result in cell cytotoxicity by the generation of massive multinucleated giant cells (syncytia), which have been shown to induce ICD \[[@CR41]\].

Tumor ICD should also occur in the presence of appropriately activated APCs that can both migrate to lymph nodes and present TAAs. The presence of conventional type 1 DCs (cDC1s) at tumor sites is associated with effective cancer immunity. In humans these are CD141+, C-type lectin domain-containing 9A + (CLEC9A +) cells that express the chemokine receptor X-C motif chemokine receptor 1 (XCR1). Their presence in tumors has recently been associated with cancer patient survival \[[@CR42]--[@CR44]\]. Hence, it will be important to determine the ability of different OV to attract this subtype of DCs to the tumor. Additionally, OVs could be engineered to produce chemokines such as X-C motif chemokine ligand 1 (XCL1), which is known to recruit cDC1s \[[@CR44], [@CR45]\]. An alternative approach currently in development is the OV-mediated local delivery of bispecific engager molecules directed against both tumor cells and T cells. This can result in the potent in situ activation of cytotoxic T cells without the need for APCs or major histocompatibility complex (MHC)-I/peptide expression \[[@CR46], [@CR47]\]. More recently, oncolytic adenoviruses expressing bispecific T cell engagers have shown to effectively target the immunosuppressive tumor stroma \[[@CR48], [@CR49]\].

On the other hand, OV 'in situ' vaccination produces antivirus T cell responses. These can be dominant over the responses to TAAs and to newly mutated tumor antigens (neoantigens), which are the most desirable. It then becomes a race between the generation of T cell responses against immune subdominant self TAA, more non-self neoantigens, and viral antigens. This problem could be overcome by modifying OVs to express TAAs if they are known \[[@CR50]--[@CR52]\]. Alternatively it is possible to delete nonessential OV genes, mutate immunodominant viral epitopes \[[@CR6]\], or use prime-boosting regimens with different OVs. In this way, pre-existing anticancer T cells induced by the priming OVs will be specifically boosted after a second heterologous OV administration \[[@CR53]--[@CR55]\].

The generation of antiviral immune responses has long been considered detrimental for OV therapy. However, currently it is clear that the induction of effective systemic antitumoral responses rely on activation of innate immune cells \[[@CR21]\]. Therefore, we hypothesize that an initial short inhibition of the innate responses by engineered OV would augment viral infection and tumor cell death with subsequent induction of enough 'heat' for adequate activation of immune innate cells, which are essential for effective adaptive T cell responses. For disseminated disease, it would be advantageous to use a systemic OV delivery. Several current clinical studies are focused on optimizing intravenous OV administration. For example, clinical systemic delivery of oncolytic reovirus was shown to generate the accumulation of cytotoxic T cells in brain metastases \[[@CR14]\]. It would also be interesting to determine if the systemic innate immune response to the virus infusion could actually have any impact on tumor immunity and clinical responses.

OVs and Immune Checkpoint Inhibitors {#Sec5}
====================================

Immune Checkpoint Inhibition {#Sec6}
----------------------------

The immune system has developed a regulatory network to avoid excessive damage to the host after foreign insults. The function of the adaptive immune system is controlled by sets of positive (immune co-stimulatory) and negative (immune inhibitory) regulators \[[@CR56]\]. Tumor microenvironments evolve for dampening any antitumoral immune responses that could be generated in the course of tumor growth and dissemination. Hence, if present at all, antitumoral T cell effectors are inhibited by the upregulation of negative regulators in tumor, immune, endothelial, or stromal cells. This results in the presence of 'exhausted' T cells at the tumor site. Immune checkpoint inhibitor (ICI) therapy was designed to block the negative action of these regulators for efficient reactivation of exhausted T cell function and has proven to be a major breakthrough in cancer immunotherapy \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\].

ICIs have seen widespread clinical approvals in oncology. This includes the use of anti-cytotoxic T cell lymphocyte antigen 4 (CTLA4) antibodies and anti-programmed death 1 (PD1) receptor/ligand (PDL1) antibodies. CTLA4 is essential to limit rapid and uncontrolled T cell proliferation after priming of naïve T cells in secondary lymphoid organs, it diminishes T cell activation in peripheral tissues, and is also expressed on Treg cells. PD1, another co-inhibitory molecule found mainly on T cells, binds to PDL1 expressed on many types of cells and also binds to PDL2, which is specifically expressed on APCs. PDL1 has been shown to be overexpressed on tumor cells as an immune escape mechanism. Binding of PD1 with either ligand prevents activation of T cells and eventually leads to exhaustion. An increased activation of the immune system is generated by these antibodies by blocking T cell inhibitory signals that maintain T cell inactivity or exhaustion by cancer cells. It is thought that anti-CTLA4 antibodies work mainly at the initial stages of T cell priming and activation while PD1/PDL1 antibodies work mainly on exhausted T cells. However, PD1/PDL1 signals also have effects on antigen presentation by APCs, activated T cells, NK cells, and macrophages activities \[[@CR56], [@CR58]\].

Even though multiple malignancies now have an approved ICI therapy as part of the standard of care, these agents alone are unable to effectively control the cancers of a majority of treated patients \[[@CR59], [@CR60]\]. As a result, exploration of new immuno-oncology combinations has increased in recent years. It has been demonstrated that low tumor mutational load and the lack of CD8 T cells in tumor areas (so-called 'cold tumors') are related to ICI therapy unresponsiveness \[[@CR61], [@CR62]\]. In addition, targeting immunosuppressive myeloid cells with small molecules in the tumor microenvironment has resulted in the enhancement of ICI therapy \[[@CR63]\]. Therefore, strategies aimed at altering the immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment and attracting new or pre-existing CD8 T cells to the tumor site (to turn the cold tumors hot) are being tested to increase favorable clinical responses to ICI therapy.

Combination Therapy in Preclinical Models {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------

Many OVs have been successfully combined with ICIs preclinically, resulting in enhanced tumor cell clearance and survival in murine tumor models \[[@CR64]--[@CR67]\]. More recently, OVs encoding immunostimulatory cytokines have also shown superiority when combined with ICIs. Combination of oncolytic vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) expressing IFN-β and a sodium iodide symporter reporter gene (VSV-IFN-β-NIS) with an anti-PDL1 antibody significantly inhibited progression of disseminated acute myeloid leukemia (AML) tumors compared to either treatment alone \[[@CR68]\]. Oncolytic vaccinia virus expressing a membrane-bound interleukin (IL)-2 in combination with anti-PD1/PDL1 blockage also improved antitumor efficacy in a model of colon cancer. However, viral combination with anti-CTLA4 blockade did not have any enhanced effect \[[@CR69]\]. Furthermore, a triple combination of an IL-12 expressing herpesvirus, anti-PD1, and anti-CTLA4 antibodies was required to enhance overall survival in a mouse model of glioblastoma \[[@CR70]\].

Interestingly, neoadjuvant oncolytic virotherapy in combination with ICIs before surgery was recently reported to be successful in preventing tumor relapses in a model of murine breast cancer \[[@CR71]\]. Of note, it has recently been shown that triple therapy of targeted MEK inhibition (trametinib; FDA approved for melanoma), T-VEC, and PD1 inhibition generated complete durable responses in murine models of melanoma and colorectal cancer. MEK inhibitors block mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase enzymes, which are often hyperactive in cancers. Trametinib inhibition was associated with decreased antiviral responses and increased CD8 T cells in the tumor microenvironment \[[@CR72]\].

Different viruses, ICIs, doses, schedules, and tumor models will likely generate disparate results that can be difficult to compare when deciding which is the lucky combination therapy winner. As a note of caution, all these combination therapies in animal models rely only on the function of newly primed antitumor and antiviral T cells. In contrast, their effects on truly exhausted antitumor T cells, which exist in some patients, have not yet been fully elucidated \[[@CR73]\]. A novel mouse model of glioblastoma can recapitulate 'truly exhausted' antitumoral T cells and could be a useful tool to evaluate the effects of ICI and OV combinations in preclinical models \[[@CR74]\].

The timing of OV and ICI combination administration was evaluated using a vaccinia virus with either concurrent or delayed administration of an anti-CTLA4 antibody \[[@CR75]\]. The study revealed that delayed administration improved overall survival of tumor-bearing mice, while concurrent administration did not. The authors concluded that the anti-CTLA4 antibody could interfere with viral replication, thus reducing overall efficacy. In a separate study, CTLA4 inhibition was more effective shortly after vaccinia administration, while PD1 inhibition was more efficacious when delivered 7 days later \[[@CR76]\]. Anti-CTLA4 antibody therapy was only effective when administered within 1 day of recombinant VSV administration in a murine breast cancer model \[[@CR77]\]. A detailed listing of recent preclinical studies using different timing of combination OV and ICI therapy administration is shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Timing of oncolytic virotherapy and immune checkpoint inhibitor combinations in selected preclinical studiesVirus familyVirusIndicationCombination drugVirus RoADosing scheduleTiming commentReferencesAdenovirusAd-TKGL261Luc2 gliomaAnti-PD1ICVirus day 7, ICI days 10, 13, 16, 19Delayed^a^ ICI administration improved survival\[[@CR105]\]Ad5 TNF-α or IL-2B16-OVA melanomaAnti-PD1ITVirus day 10, ICI day 10, q3dVirus days 11, 12, 14, q3d, ICI days 11, 12, 14, q3dVirus days 11, 12, 14, q3d, ICI day 14, q3dSimultaneous or delayed^a^ ICI (or ICI and ACT) administration improved survival over virus alone\[[@CR106]\]hTertAdCMT64 lung adenocarcinomaAnti-PD1ITVirus day 0, ICI days 0, 3, 6, 9Simultaneous administration improved survival and broadened T cell neoantigen response\[[@CR65]\]ONCOS-102: GM-CSF and Ad5/3 capsidA2058 melanomaPembrolizumabITVirus days 15, 17, 19, ICI days 15, 17, 19, then q3--4dSimultaneous ICI synergistically reduced tumor volume, no significance comparisons between combination and virus alone\[[@CR107]\]HSV-1HSV-G47Δ IL-12005 GSC gliomaAnti-PD1Anti-PDL1Anti-CTLA4ITVirus day 12, anti-PD1 or anti-PD-L1 days 15, 18, 21Virus day 8, anti-CTLA4 days 8, 11, 14Virus day 8, combination anti-PD1 anti-CTLA4 days 8, 11, 14Earlier (day 8) virus and simultaneous ICI administration yielded best outcomes\[[@CR108]\]HSV1716M3-9-M and 76-9 rhabdomyosarcomaAnti-PD1ITVirus days 0, 2, 4, ICI days 4, 7, 11Delayed^a^ ICI administration improved survival\[[@CR109]\]MarabaMG14T1, EMT6, E0771 breast cancerAnti-CTLA4Anti-PD1IT neoadjuvantVirus days 7--11 (daily), combination anti-CTLA4 and anti-PD1 days 21--29 (q2d)Delayed^b^ combination anti-CTLA4 and anti-PD1 ICI administration improved survival\[[@CR71]\]NDVNDV LaSotaB16 melanomaAnti-CTLA4ITVirus and ICI days 7, 10, 13, 16Simultaneous ICI administration improved survival\[[@CR64]\]NDV LaSotaB16F10 melanoma and CT26 colon cancerAnti-PD1Anti-PDL1ITB16F10 model: virus and ICI days 3, 5, 7, 9CT26 model: virus and ICI days 7, 9, 11, 13Simultaneous ICI administration improved survival\[[@CR110]\]ReovirusReovirus5TGM1-luc multiple myelomaAnti-PDL1IVVirus days 7, 14, 21, ICI day 22, q2d × 8Delayed^b^ ICI administration improved survival\[[@CR111]\]ReovirusGL261 gliomaAnti-PD1IVVirus days 5--10, 12--17, ICI days 19, 21, 23Delayed^b^ ICI administration combined with GM-CSF improved survival over virus + GM-CSF\[[@CR14]\]VacciniavvDD-Fcu1MCA205 sarcomaAnti-PD1Anti-CTLA4ITVirus days 0, 3, ICI days 6, 9, 12 *or* ICI days 0, 3, 6, virus days 7, 10Delayed^a^ ICI administration and anti-PD1 pretreatment improved survival\[[@CR76]\]vvDD-fused IL-15/IL-15RαMC38-luc colon cancerAnti-PD1IPVirus day 7, ICI days 7, 9 11, 13Simultaneous ICI administration improved survival\[[@CR112]\]vvDD-mIL2MC38-luc colon cancerAnti-PD1Anti-PDL1Anti-CTLA4IPVirus day 9, ICI days 9, 11, 13, 15Simultaneous ICI administration improved efficacy (not for anti-CTLA4 antibody)\[[@CR69]\]vvDD or B18RRenca renal adenocarcinomaAnti-CTLA4IVVirus day 0, ICI days 4, 7, 10 *or* ICI days 0, 3, 6Only delayed^a^ ICI administration improved efficacy\[[@CR75]\]VSVVSV gp100 or OVAB16 or B16-OVA melanomaAnti-PD1Anti-TIM3IVVirus days 8--28 (3 ×/week), ICI days 14--28 (3 ×/week), ACT days 7, 21Delayed^a^/overlapping ICI administration had no effect on survival vs. virus + ACT\[[@CR73]\]VSV-HIF2a, Sox-10,or c-MycGL261 gliomaAnti-PD1Anti-CTLA4IVVirus days 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 17, ICI days 13, 15, 17Delayed^b^ dual-ICI combination with all 3 TAA-expressing viruses improved survival over virus or virus + a single ICI\[[@CR66]\]VSV-IFNβ-NISC1498.GFP AMLAnti-PDL1IVVirus day 12, ICI days 15, 18, 21Delayed^a^ ICI administration improved survival\[[@CR68]\]*ACT* adoptive T cell therapy, *Ad-TK* adenovirus expressing the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase gene, *AML* acute myeloid leukemia, *CTLA4* cytotoxic T cell lymphocyte antigen 4, *GFP* green fluorescent protein, *GM*-*CSF* granulocyte--macrophage colony-stimulation factor, *GSC* glioblastoma stem-like cell, *HSV1* herpes simplex virus 1, *hTertAd* human telomerase reverse transcriptase promoter-regulated adenovirus, *IC* intracoelomic, *ICI* immune checkpoint inhibitor, *IL* interleukin, *IL*-*15Rα* interleukin-15 receptor α, *IP* intraperitoneal, *IT* intratumoral, *IV* intravenous, *NDV* Newcastle disease virus, *OV* oncolytic virus, *OVA* ovalbumin, *PD1* programmed death 1, *PDL1* programmed death 1 ligand, *q*x*d* every *x* days, *RoA* route of administration, *TIM3* T cell immunoglobin and mucin-domain containing-3 protein, *TNF* tumor necrosis factor, *VSV* vesicular stomatitis virus, *VSV-IFNβ-NIS* vesicular stomatitis virus expressing both interferon β and sodium iodide symporter genes^a^ First administration of ICI between 1 and 6 days after the first OV administration^b^ First administration of ICI ≥ 7 days after the first OV administration

PDL1 is upregulated on many cells when stimulated by inflammatory cytokines, such as interferons generated by OVs. Therefore, viral infection of tumor cells will upregulate PDL1 expression that could then successfully be blockaded by ICI. Oncolytic reovirus has been shown to prime tumors for subsequent PD(L)1 blockade in part through the upregulation of PDL1 on tumor cells following infection \[[@CR78]\]. Similarly, T-VEC has been shown to have this effect in melanoma patients \[[@CR79]\]. However, PDL1-negative tumors can also be responsive to anti-PD1/PDL1 antibodies, indicating that its expression on tumor cells is not always critical for responsiveness.

OV-mediated local expression of ICIs from within infected tumor/surrounding cells is also currently under exploration. This could avoid toxicities that are often generated by the systemic administration of ICIs. Novel OVs engineered to express either full-length or single-chain variable fragment (scFv) anti-CTLA4 or anti-PDL1 antibodies have improved efficacy over parental virus in several preclinical murine tumor \[[@CR80]--[@CR82]\]. However, ICI expression would only be transient due to virus elimination by the immune system, which could be a problem for the generation of a sustainable immune response or extensive reactivation of exhausted lymphocytes. In addition, high local levels of ICIs in the tumor microenvironment could have completely unpredictable effects on other immune cells besides T cells, such as macrophages, MDSCs, or stroma cells, which could be immunosuppressive, immunostimulatory, or even toxic.

Combination Therapy in Clinical Trials {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------

Because of the active immunostimulatory role of OVs in conferring de novo tumor immune cell infiltration, as well as encouraging combinatorial preclinical studies, over a third of the active OV trials listed on ClinicalTrials.gov are designed to explore the combination of OVs with ICI drugs. A recent clinical study of intratumoral administration of T-VEC in combination with pembrolizumab in patients with advanced melanoma indicated that OV-induced tumor destruction creates a pro-inflammatory tumor microenvironment that promotes the influx of T cells, while local immunosuppressive signals can be blocked by ICIs to promote activation and amplification of antitumor T cell responses \[[@CR79]\]. In addition, similar activity has been observed with the combination of a Coxsackievirus and ipilimumab or pembrolizumab \[[@CR83], [@CR84]\]. These studies provide a clinical demonstration that OV therapy can change the tumor microenvironment to promote T cell infiltration, potentially rendering a tumor more responsive to ICI therapy. Therefore, combination therapy with OVs and ICIs could enhance CD8+T cell infiltration and activation to improve therapeutic response in cancer patients who are previously or constitutively resistant to ICIs alone. However, the mechanisms behind each of these T cell inhibitory signaling pathways, and their effects on tumor regression, are not clearly understood. Therefore, a more complete mechanistic understanding of exactly how these antibodies work in the clinic is required to allow for development of effective and rational combination therapies \[[@CR56]\].

Trial designs differ in the timing of OV versus ICI administration. Within the multitude of clinical combinations that are currently ongoing, a majority of trials combining OVs with anti-PD(L)1 or anti-CTLA4 antibodies coadminister virus and ICIs on day 1. However, a few trials are exploring a staggered approach, initiating ICI administration at some point between day 8 (at 1 week) and day 43 (at 6 weeks) after virus administration (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). For example, two studies are designed to test combination therapy with timing either 2 weeks pre-virus or 4 weeks post-virus in one study (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier NCT03773744), and either simultaneously, or starting 2 weeks after virus administration, in a second study (NCT03799744). Hopefully, results of the ongoing trials will reveal deeper mechanistic understandings of each virus and how they synergize with ICI, which will help in the future design of effective clinical trials.Table 2Timing of oncolytic virotherapy and immune checkpoint inhibitor combinations in selected clinical trialsVirus familyVirusIndicationCombination drugVirus RoADosing scheduleTiming commentClinicalTrials.gov identifierAdenovirusAd-p53HNSCCNivolumabIT3 × virus (week 1), nivolumab day 5Combination repeats on week 1 of each cycle q4wDelayed ICI (4 days)NCT03544723DNX-2401GBM, gliosarcomaPembrolizumabITVirus day 1Pembrolizumab day \~ 8, q3wDelayed ICI (1 week)NCT02798406EnadenotucirevAdvanced epithelial tumorsNivolumabIVUnknown virus scheduleUnknown nivolumab scheduleUnknownNCT02636036ONCOS-102Anti-PD1-refractory metastatic melanomaCyclophosphamidePembrolizumabITCyclophosphamide day -- 1Virus days 1, 4, 8Pembrolizumab day 22, q3wDelayed ICI (3 weeks)NCT03003676VCN-01R/M HNSCCDurvalumabIVArm 1: virus IV day 1, durvalumab IV day 1, q4wArm 2: virus IV day 1, durvalumab IV day 15, q4wSimultaneous ICI or delayed ICI (2 weeks)NCT03799744CVA21CavatakUveal melanoma with liver metastasesIpilimumabIVVirus days 1, 3, 8, q3w (up to 19 ×)Ipilimumab day 8, q3w (up to 4 ×)Delayed ICI (1 week)NCT03408587CavatakAdvanced melanomaPembrolizumabITVirus days 1, 3, 8, q3w (up to 19 ×)Pembrolizumab day 8, q3w (up to 2 years)Delayed ICI (1 week)NCT02565992CavatakNSCLCPembrolizumabIVVirus days 1, 3, 8, q3w (up to 8 ×)Pembrolizumab q3w (up to 24 months)UncertainNCT02824965HSV1HF-10Resectable advanced melanomaNivolumabIT neoadjuvant9 × virus (5 × virus q1w then 4 × virus q2w)Nivolumab q2w × 7, surgery, nivolumab q4w up to 1 yearUncertainNCT03259425T-VECEarly breast cancerAtezolizumabUnknownVirus days 1, 21, q2wAtezolizumab day 21, q2wDelayed ICINCT03802604T-VECTNBC, CRC with liver metastasesAtezolizumabITVirus day 1, q3wAtezolizumab day 1, q3wSimultaneous ICINCT03256344T-VECRefractory lymphomaAdvanced or refractory non-melanoma skin cancerNivolumabITVirus days 1, 21, q2wNivolumab day 21, q2wDelayed ICI (3 weeks)NCT02978625T-VECMalignant pleural effusionNivolumabIntrapleuralVirus (unknown schedule) ± nivolumab (same day as virus)Simultaneous ICINCT03597009T-VECAdvanced melanomaPembrolizumabITVirus day 1, q3wPembrolizumab day 1, q3wSimultaneous ICINCT02965716T-VECUnresected melanomaPembrolizumabITVirus days 1, 21, q2wPembrolizumab week 5, q3wDelayed ICI (5 weeks)NCT02263508RP1Melanoma, bladder, skin, MSI-high solidNivolumabIT3 × virus in escalating doses q2wUnknown nivolumab scheduleUnknownNCT03767348MarabaMG1-E6/E7HPV-associated cancerAd-E6/E7AtezolizumabIV *or* IT + IVPrime IM Ad-E6/E7 (-- 14 days)4 × IV MG1-E6/E7 (spread over 2 weeks) OR IV MG1-E6/E7 day 1, IT MG1-E6/E7 days 4,14Atezolizumab day 43, q3wDelayed ICI (6 weeks)NCT03618953MG1-MAGEA3Metastatic melanoma, CSCCAd-MAGEA3PembrolizumabCyclophosphamideIV *or* IT + IVAd-MAGEA3 IM day 1 ± CPA day -- 3Virus IV days 15,18, *or* IV day 15, IT days 22, 29, 36 (+ day 43, q3w IT boosters)Pembrolizumab q3w (start either day 1 or week 6)Pre-virus ICI (-- 2 weeks) or delayed ICI (4 weeks)NCT03773744ReovirusReolysinAdvanced pancreatic adenocarcinomaChemotherapyPembrolizumabIVVirus days 1, 2 q3wChemotherapy combination day 1 q3wPembrolizumab day 8 q3wDelayed ICI (1 week)NCT02620423ReolysinAdvanced pancreatic cancerPembrolizumabIVVirus days 1, 2, 3, 8 + days 1, 8 q3w (up to 24 months)Pembrolizumab day 1, q3wSimultaneous ICINCT03723915VacciniaPexaVecUnresectable RCCCemiplimabIV *or* IT3 × virus IT q2w or 4 × virus IV q1w, cemiplimab q3wCemiplimab q3w: \@PD, 3 × virus IT q2wUncertainNCT03294083PexaVecRefractory CRCDurvaumabTremelimumabIVVirus days 2, 12, 16 cycle 1, day 2 cycle 2Durvalumab day 1 each cycleTremelimumab day 1 cycles 1--4Simultaneous ICINCT03206073PexaVecAdvanced solid tumorsIpilimumabITVirus up to 5 × (weeks 1, 3, 5, 9, + week 12 if PD)Ipilimumab up to 4 × IT (weeks 3, 5, 9, + week 12 if PD)Delayed ICI (3 weeks)NCT02977156PexaVecHCCNivolumabITVirus days 1, 15, 29Nivolumab day 15 q2wDelayed ICI (2 weeks)NCT03071094VSVVSV-IFNβ-NISSolid TumorsAvelumabIVVirus day 1, avelumab day 1, q3wSimultaneous ICINCT02923466VSV-IFNβ-NISHNSCC, NSCLCPembrolizumabIVVirus day 1, pembrolizumab day 1, q3wSimultaneous ICINCT03647163*CPA* cyclophosphamide, *CRC* colorectal cancer, *CSCC* cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma, *CVA21* coxsackievirus A21, *GBM* glioblastoma, *HCC* hepatocellular carcinoma, *HNSCC* head and neck squamous cell carcinoma, *HPV* human papillomavirus, *HSV1* herpes simplex virus 1, *ICI* immune checkpoint inhibitor, *IM* intramuscular, *IT* intratumoral, *IV* intravenous, *MAGEA3* melanoma-associated antigen 3, *MSI* microsatellite instability, *NSCLC* non-small cell lung carcinoma, *PD* progressive disease, *PD1* programmed death 1, *q*x*w* every *x* weeks, *RCC* renal cell carcinoma, *R/M* recurrent/metastatic, *RoA* route of administration, *TNBC* triple-negative breast cancer, *T*-*VEC* talimogene laherparepvec, *VSV-IFNβ-NIS* vesicular stomatitis virus expressing both interferon β and sodium iodide symporter genes

Interestingly, it has recently been shown that CD28 co-stimulation is associated with successful PD1 inhibition and tumor regression \[[@CR85]\], suggesting a benefit of simultaneously targeting co-stimulatory and inhibitory molecules. Indeed, several studies are currently testing the combination of antibodies targeting co-stimulatory pathways (CD40, 4-1BB, OX40) in combination with ICIs \[[@CR86]--[@CR88]\]. Therefore, it will be interesting to see if OVs can naturally induce, or can be modified to express, co-stimulatory signals in tumor cells or other immune cells when combined with ICI for the de novo generation of antitumoral T cells, or for the successful reinvigoration of pre-existing ones.

OVs are efficient agents for altering the tumor microenvironment, attracting activated new immune cells and reactivating existing ones. Oncolytic adenovirus in combination with ICIs was reported to broaden the repertoire of anti-neoantigen reactive T cells \[[@CR65]\]. But, so far, OVs have not been shown to induce the expression of new neoantigens. Even though OVs show great promise when combined with ICIs, this may prove insufficient when dealing with low mutational burden cancers, which are largely refractory to ICI therapy. TAAs and tumor neoantigens are the currency for the induction of antitumoral responses and not even 'super-armed OV' combinations would be immunologically effective in their absence (although they may cause extensive oncolytic tumor destruction). Therefore, a major challenge for the OV field against these 'icy' tumors would be to demonstrate that they can promote the formation of neoepitopes. Targeted introduction of mutated TAAs/neoantigens within tumors or the delivery molecules that could activate transient mutagenesis mechanisms could be novel approaches to explore for the generation of highly inflamed responding tumors.

OVs and Adoptive T Cell Therapies {#Sec9}
=================================

Adoptive T cell therapies (ACTs) involve the infusion of tumor-specific cytotoxic T cells into cancer patients. Pioneering studies in the 1980s demonstrated the presence of tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs) in melanoma patients. These cells could be expanded in culture supplemented with the cytokine IL-2, and when transferred back into patients conferred several objective clinical responses \[[@CR89], [@CR90]\]. Complete and long-lasting clinical responses were achieved only with lymphodepletion protocols before ACT and with high doses of IL-2, resulting in high levels of toxicities \[[@CR91]--[@CR93]\]. Difficulties associated with isolating and expanding TILs from a variety of different cancer types has prevented widespread clinical implementation of this approach.

A major breakthrough in this field came with the ability to engineer and redirect autologous or allogeneic T cells specifically against cancer cells. Two types of antitumoral receptors can be introduced into T cells: TAA-specific T cell receptors which are human leukocyte antigen (HLA) restricted, or chimeric antigen receptors (CARs) directed against tumor-specific proteins expressed on the surface of cancer cells. CARs consist of an extracellular tumor-targeted antibody fragment domain fused to a T cell receptor/co-stimulatory signaling domain. ACT using CAR T cells has shown remarkable clinical success for leukemias and lymphomas, especially by targeting CD19 in B cells \[[@CR94], [@CR95]\]. However, the widespread application of CAR T cell therapy has been limited against solid tumors and currently this area represents an important clinical need. CAR T cells in clinical trials for solid tumors have been well-tolerated, but with patients only showing either partial responses or stable disease. Engineered CAR T lymphocytes must overcome the physical barriers imposed by solid tumor compartments. Efficient CAR T cell extravasation, specific tumor homing, cytotoxic activity, and persistence in a hostile tumor microenvironment are all necessary to increase the possibilities of success \[[@CR96]\]. One attractive approach to surmount these barriers would be a combination therapy with OVs, whose tumor cell killing and immunostimulatory properties could result in increased CAR T cell tumor trafficking and activity.

In this respect, several preclinical studies have demonstrated the feasibility of this approach \[[@CR97]\]. More recently, it has been shown in a syngeneic mouse model of pancreatic cancer that combined therapy of anti-mesothelin CAR T cells with an oncolytic adenovirus expressing the cytokines tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α and IL-2 significantly improved tumor eradication. Effective therapy was related to an increased intratumoral accumulation of both CARs and host CD8 and CD4 T cells and an altered tumor microenvironment with M1 polarization of macrophages and increased DC maturation \[[@CR98]\]. More studies in immunocompetent mouse models are required to determine the role of antiviral immunity on the antitumoral function of the transferred CAR T cells and the toxicities associated with the combination therapy. Interestingly, it has also been reported that local treatment with an oncolytic adenovirus along with two adenoviral vectors, one expressing IL-12 and the other an anti-PDL1 antibody, in combination with systemic administration of anti-human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) CAR T cells augmented therapy against both primary and metastasized tumors in a xenograft model of head and neck cancer \[[@CR82]\]. Future studies will determine if triple combinations of armed OVs, ACTs, and ICIs could be even more effective than double combinations in cancer immunotherapy.

Adoptive transfer of naïve, TAA-specific murine T cells, in combination with VSV-expressed cognate TAAs, generates potent antitumor activity in models of both local and metastatic disease in a murine model of melanoma. This effect could not be replicated with the transfer of pre-activated cytotoxic T cells. The increased ability of VSV--TAA compared with a control vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV)--green fluorescent protein (GFP), to activate naive T cells in vivo, was due primarily to presentation of virus-expressed TAAs by lymph node-resident APCs, themselves activated by the presence of immunogenic virus particles and proteins \[[@CR30], [@CR99]\]. The fact that established tumors can be eradicated with this highly potent combination was confirmed by other studies in which 'oncolytic vaccines' based on vaccinia virus, or VSV, expressing TAAs drove rapid expansion and tumor infiltration of transferred TAA-specific central memory T cells \[[@CR100]\]. Therefore, different from other approaches in which OVs encode cytokines, in this combination therapy OV--TAA is associated with highly inflammatory in vivo presentation of the TAAs to the transferred T cells, leading to highly efficient in vivo activation and expansion. Moreover, efficacy in these studies was not dependent on prior lymphodepletion, irradiation, or exogenous IL-2 administration.

Classical adoptive T cell transfer protocols utilize terminally differentiated effector T cells that have been cultured in vitro with IL-2 for several weeks and are therefore short-lived. Current evidence suggests that less differentiated cells, such as central memory T cells or stem-like memory T cells, show superior efficacy \[[@CR101], [@CR102]\]. In combination with OV--TAA, naïve or less differentiated T cells responded very quickly and effectively to priming or antigen re-exposure by proliferating and activating effector functions. Thus, by combining OV--TAA with ACTs of poorly differentiated phenotypes it should be possible to minimize the number of memory T cells that must be transferred into patients to avoid extensive in vitro culture protocols.

Because it has been shown preclinically that the combination of OVs expressing TAAs along with ACTs targeted against the same antigen is superior to either treatment alone, the development of future clinical trials with this type of combination therapy is warranted in the near future.

Concluding Remarks {#Sec10}
==================

Clinical use of immunotherapies as anticancer agents has grown rapidly in the last decade, highlighted by numerous approvals for ICIs and CAR T cells. The regulatory approval of T-VEC by the FDA for patients with advanced melanoma was a watershed moment for the field of oncolytic virotherapy. It remains to be seen how the direct oncolytic properties of different OVs can generate diverse levels and potencies of tumor-specific immunity. Furthermore, even though viral spread can be limited by the generation of antiviral immune responses, the initial local tumor cell killing can reverse the immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment, resulting in more effective TAA presentation and effector T cell recruitment \[[@CR21]\].

Rational combination approaches to cancer immunotherapy include the use of OVs to inflame the tumor and recruit a variety of immune cells to the tumor microenvironment through inflammatory viral oncolysis in combination with ICI or ACT therapies to promote sustained antitumoral immune responses \[[@CR103], [@CR104]\] (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). OV combinations have additive or synergistic efficacy in preclinical tumor models with ICIs or ACTs, and recent clinical trials combining OVs with ICIs show additive effects in melanoma. However, additional clinical data in an expanded range of patient indications are required in this area. The relative timing(s) of the administration of anti-CTLA4, OVs, anti-PD(L)1, and emerging ICI antibodies is an area that requires intensive scrutiny. Studies systematically exploring the effects of systemic ICIs prior to, concomitantly with, or following OV therapy will aid in the future design of clinical trials to enhance efficacy and drive up patient response rates.Fig. 1Prime timing for oncolytic viruses (OVs). The myriad of possible interactions of OVs, immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs), and adoptive T cell therapy (ACT) for cancer immunotherapy. OVs debulk solid tumors, promote strong antiviral innate responses, and inflame the tumor microenvironment (TME). OVs also prime the adaptive immune response by the release of tumor-associated antigens (TAAs) from lysed tumor cells, allowing dendritic cells (DCs) to prime anti-TAA T cells which can now infiltrate the tumor. ICIs can assist with anti-TAA T cell priming, prevent T cell exhaustion, and reinvigorate exhausted T cell function when it arises. ACT effector cells (T cell receptor T cells \[TCR-T\], chimeric antigen receptor T cells \[CAR-T\], chimeric antigen receptor natural killer cells \[CAR-NK\], or others) remain susceptible to the immunosuppressive milieu in solid tumors as well as exhaustion, which can be reversed using OVs and ICIs, respectively. Elucidation of the mechanistic basis underpinning the combinatorial interactions of OVs, ICIs, and ACT will help to determine the precise scheduling of each component required to achieve optimal efficacy. *IT* intratumoral, *IV* intravenous, *Treg* regulatory T cells

Several preclinical studies now have confirmed systemic reactivation and proliferation of adoptively transferred antitumoral T cells in conjunction with oncolytic OVs (expressing cytokines or TAAs) whose specific tumor cell killing and immunostimulatory properties altered the tumor microenvironment resulting in increased T cell tumor trafficking, activity, and survival.

To date, the majority of OV clinical trials have been focused on viral attenuation and modes of delivery for testing their safety profile as monotherapies or in combination with other modalities. The ability to genetically engineer different OVs for the inclusion of different immunomodulatory genes to tip the balance towards antitumoral immune responses, coupled with an increasing knowledge of their management in the clinic, offer exciting times in this area of cancer research. More preclinical studies, smart clinical trial designs, and correlative studies determining the requirements and specific mechanisms by which OVs prime effective antitumoral T cell responses are now necessary. It seems highly likely that these antitumor immunity priming OV are now ready to be allocated a primetime slot in cancer immunotherapy, either as solo artists or in combination with their fellow stars such as checkpoint inhibitors and ACTs. Stay tuned!
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